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Sbeltjeans
Freddy designer sportswear
Harrogate Flower Show tickets

SHE'S THE BD-SS
Women in business

STYLISH SISTERS
Meet designer duo Lisa
Jayne and Nicola Dann

COMING CLEAN
Fashionable folk reveal
their secret passions



Natalie Murray-Hurst
Interior Designer and Director,
Murray Hurst Interiors Ltd
As a qualified interior designer and
director of the company I manage. all
projects, offering a professional service-
to clients, guiding them through each
stage of the design process.
I learnt an incredible amount during

my time working for Andrew Winch of Andrew Winch Designs,
where I was involved in developing the interior schemes of a
client's yacht and private jet. He taught me the importance of
attention to detail.
My first job as an interior designer was working on the

conversion of a six-storey building into a single residence in
Moscow. I had to learn extremely quickly but as they say, being
thrown in at the deep end is the best way to learn.
Royal House, 28 Sovereign Street, Leeds, LS1 4BJ
Tel: 01132436767 uruno.murraqhurstinteriore.co.uk:

Fiona Haughton
Owner Director, SureSlim Weight
and Wellness Clinic
I am the owner and director of SureSlim
Weight and Wellness Clinics in North
Leeds, Pudsey and Wakefield and
director of The Wellness Clinic in
Chapel Allerton. We provide a fusion of
weight management, healthy lifestyle
and wellbeing.

The last six months have been exciting and challenging,
having had great results with the Leeds North SureSlim Clinic
and taking on Pudsey and Wakefield. The Wellness Clinic now
has a new practitioner who specialises in Clinical Psychology.
I also had the idea of setting up a women's networking group

with the aim of creating a group of local like-minded business
women to share ideas and experiences. Inspired For Business
have been meeting for six months and are working collaboratively
within Chapel Allerton on various joint business ventures.
Pudsey: 0113 2888575 North Leeds: 01132888575
Wakefield: 01924 361402 unouisureslimuk.com

SimoneWear
Proprietor, Sunshine
At Sunshine we pride ourselves
on being one of the best tanning
studios in Leeds, having both lay
down and stand up sun beds that
are state-of-the-art in tanning
equipment. As the owner I am

on hand constantly to make sure we give a friendly and
professional service in either tanning or nail services.
My father was a real inspiration as he had his own business

for many years and has brought me up to work very hard and go
for what you believe in.
We are very excited and looking forward to the ultimate

natural pedicure by Garra Rufa fish spa from the beginning of
March as it will be the first in north Leeds.
86 Street Lane, Leeds, L58 2AL
Tel: 0113 288 8968
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Emma Bell
Director, Anna Morgan
Anna Morgan is an interiors company
offering a range of bespoke and off-the-
peg upholstery, soft furnishings and
furniture.
As well as being a director, I am

responsible for putting together the key
looks for each season, sourcing and

buying fabrics and accessories and developing new sofa designs.
I admire other business women who have clone well for

themselves, including JK Rowling. It serves to remind me that if
you do something well and have a great product, people are
always happy to invest in what you have to offer.
Hydro Retail Park, Ripon Road, Harrogate, HC1 2BF
Tel: 01423 508511
13 Church Street, Ilkley, LS29 9DR. Tel: 01943 603006
www.anna-morgan.com

Dr Andrea Ubhi
Clinical Director and Owner,
Andrea Ubhi York
Andrea ubhi York opened in Stonegate,
York in 2002, but I opened my first
dental practice in York in 1996.
Over the past years, we have developed

an experienced team of dentists, including
a specialist orthodontist, so my role is

evolving. I can now focus more time on the.m.anagement of the
practices, lecturing and writing my first book
I have met many inspirational business mentors along my

path, there is so much to learn from each one, both positive and
negatives.
In 2005 I was recognised for my contribution to dentistry when

I was awarded Dentist of the Year by The Probe awards. I was the
first woman, and amongst the youngest to have won the award.
For more information about any treatments, or to book a
consultation, please contact the practice on 01904 639667 or
visit the website iouno.andreaubhi.com

Sonia Hough
Proprietor, Merus Deli
At Merus Deli I manage the business,
focusing on providing an inviting
environment to ensure customers enjoy
the experience and not just the food.
Locally I regard Anthony Flinn as an

inspiration. It's great to see that his
restaurants remain family run, with

their passion for food shining through.
I used to attempt something different every year that would

challenge my limits. I climbed Kilimanjaro a few years ago and
just before I opened Merus I spent a month working in Peru.
Whenever I think I'm faced with a challenge I remember one of
these events and it puts things in perspective.
There is no need to be scared when it comes to business, as

there is so much support out there. Take advantage of your
contacts - women are great at networking.
1 Realtex House, Leeds Road, Raiodon, Leeds, LS19 6AX
Tel: 0113 250 7970 uruno.merusdeli.co.uk
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